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IStag Beer -Pat
To Be Hig liht

ufJlniofr Night
Sally Keith, Dizzy Dean
Will Head Big Program
To G~et '49 Together

With an eye towards getting mem.
bers of the class of '49 together
sometime before the traditional
Senior Week, plans are now being
completed for a gala Junior Night
to take place in Morss Hall1 on
Thursday evening, May 6. Just to
keep interest alive in the project,
refreshments in the form of beer
and pretzels in sufficient quantities
will be on hand for the four-hour
festival starting at 8:00 p~m.

|

WHAT'S DOING IN THE BlO HOLE? l
.... ll-

LAST MINUTE CORRECNTION
William W. Conanlt, 148 will be

master of ceremonies at Junior
Night. Dizzy D~ean will be
there, however, according to
Paut D. McNaughton.

M 1 12 Qua cut
By Math Dept,

One- More Math Exam
To Be Held This Term
The MateaticsQ department

has cancelled the M12 Quiz -this
Friday' April 30. ThEs news was

released by Professor Raymond D.,:
Douglass, head of freshman mat~he-
matics, and Professor W. T. Maei,
head of the Unthematics depart
ment. The reason' for the caeel-
lation, accordin~g to ;Professor
Mqaatin, -is to- cut -the 'number of
quizzes to five. This policy was

,.a]5 re.qpawible for the> anlala-
tion of the 8:02 cluiz 9befQre vaca-
tion. ~

1she work covered on th~s quiz
may be covered on the next M12
quiz howevrer,ibecause all the work
Irom now to the end of the year
is on Integration, and depends
upon the work of this section. In
this respect this cancellation
differs slightly from the 8:02 can-
cellation, where the unit wi1l not
be covered except on the -fnal
examination.

For those who may have hopes
for a cancellation of the E12 qui
also, this will not occur. In accrd-
a~nce with policy decided -4At the
last faculty meeting one period of
English recitation will be cancedled
to make up the hour of quiz time.
It has not yet been announced
by the English Department which
periods in each section will be can-
celled, and probably cancellations
will be by individual sections.

19,200 Bottles
Of Milks To FSSP

Projet Gais Support
Of Boston Newspapers

Enough milk to furnish the
eighty visiting -foreign students *itb
three eight-ounce glasses of milk

pere dad for elghty days is to by
donated by the Whiting Milk Com-
pany of Cambridge for the Foreign
Student Summer Project, - Eric
Schwarzehild, '49, reported last
week. This means 19X4 bottled, or
$1,152 worth.

The project has practically been
asured success since approximately
four-fifths of the necessary $25,000
has been raised or promised. Re-
sponse to the -project by the gen-
eral,public is indicated by the fol-
lowing newspaper excerptsd:

Dr. Meek, minister of the Old
South Church, declared in a re-
cent sermon concerning the FWSP,
"If the leadership of 'our churches
were to be In the hands of young
men or older men who had sueb

rlsion, we coulc.l 14ok tormard to the
future with a seneof at -surane,"
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Neil Morrison came back for the
Beavers to club Hugo Francher 2-1.
MI.T. and Bowdoin split a point
when the foursome of M~orrisonl,
Wrens, F~raner, and H~askell
settled for a tie when darkness
halted proceedmngs.

The Tufts contest saw Tech-
nology give an equally inpressive
performance. The only -point the
Jumbos obtained all afternoon
came when Neil Morrison los to
Earl Tuttle.

To Play Harvard
On May 1, the Beavers will risk

their unbeaten slate against Har-
vard. This contest will serve as
Tec~h's first major test of the sea-
son since the Crimson club is
highly rated among the New Eng-,
land schools,
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Bicds IReachi 25 000 MVar cq
Oe~n House Comm-Uttee

Invites ove 3radford
Course XVII To Present Solar House;
Comnplete.Schedule Of Events Ready

"We're ready -everything's all set," Is the latest word from the
Open House Committee office, as the number of sent-out invitations
topped the 25,0X0 mark. O~ver 400 special Invitations, including one to
Governor Bradford, have been sent out earlier in the week, along with
over 700 invitatioins to private schools.

Bright eardinal-oolored ushers' badges as well as greyt exhibitors'
badges to be woreb v upperclasen who answered the call have -already

. .. . w A_~~bee delivered, while round metal
ATTENTION FROM uds'S buttons with bearers'

dents who volunteered their serv-
lees, even more are needed.

Invitations Still Available
Only'a few more printed invi-

tations are still available at the
Information Offlce, the Graduate
Hlouse, the Dormitory Office and
,at the office in Building 22. Those
who have not yet sent out their
quota of three as well as those who
intend to send out more are asked
ldo so as soon as possible.

Irving Kagan, '48, Vice Chair-
manl of the Course XVI Exhibi-
tion Committee, has announced
the omnpletion of the B3uildng
and Construction departmnent's
plans to present the new Solat
Hoause,} as well az have members
of its department exp~lain the new
features and advantages of solar

h1~. ,hVe .kmw a; con-
tinuous motion picture program
featuring the erection of the new
John Hancock Building, te- possi-

methods to reduce costs, and a
layman's study of plastic and other
building materials. The Building
Materials Laboratory in Ithe base-
ment of Building 6 will remain
open for inspection.

Program Is Outlined
Technology's busy Saturday

afternoon will get off to a quipk
start with a track meet with
Northeatern University and Bos-

ton College at Briggs Field at 1:00
ppm. At the same time there will
be a lecture in Room 10-250 en-
tittled "Demonostrations on Radio
Chemistry."'

On, e hour- later there will be a
lecture on fire ,prevenltion in Room
10-250 by Professor A. R. Davis,
while the sports fans will have a
chance to observe a crew race on
the Charles, with crews from
Cornell, Harvard, and Techology
participating. At the same time the
Institute's Miarine andl Navy AAir
Corps Reserve will stage a demon--

fcantnuedue oh Page 2)

fi sProg ressing
eFor AtiviisB

Plans for the second annual
Activities Ball have been com.-

p~~tedwz =t'l J. eisn 8,i
charge of the Ball, announced this
week. The affair which will take
place on Friday evening, May 7,
is for those students in -the activi-

ties only..
Walker Memorial will take on1

the aspect of a palace with a red
carpet flowing on thLe steps of the
sptlight" - illuminated entrance.
Tables will be placed on the side
veranda. Amid decorations of the
activit~ies mode the Techtonians
will play from 9:00 pm. to 1:00
aam. In addition a piano player
will play in the 5:15 Club room.
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names are ready to be distributed
to those who volunteered through
their Military Science classes.

. Despite the large number of stu-

The stAg party *unader th di-ee

Xtroducing such celebrities as are in
town at that time and can be en-
veigled into attending. Loceal Bos- Our Photo Editor brought in ths pi
ton talent, including Sally Keith, bottom of the big hole between VW
will be on hanld to add to the en- He didn't know what the men were
joymnent of the all-male audience. X men. They couldn't tell us anyl

Acombo from the Savoy over on what's going on aSk any Course I oz
(C'ontinued on Page 4) the workmen.

nIE|Thne Bells Toad1 N~ot -For Th~ee
EBut Rirng Foor Maintenance Men'

S ~~~By MARVIN GROSSMAN

One of the many things around the Institute that people see every
day, hear every day and yet know little or nothing about, are the bells.
All of us have heard them, the ringing and the -bonging kind, and the
ones with the sexy no te that sound like a bird's mating call.

r While sitting through chemistry lecture watching Professor Davis

perform his usual feats of alchemy, we heard these bells -bang away
J outside the door and decided to find out more about them, especially

athle bon-ring kind. We, guess you single stroke bells. Wiring from
Xknew the ones we mean. Every so each group of bells in each bulld-

ofDaren as you walk through the Ing of the main group goes to a

X stillnsns an seieof youe cutsthen panel of relays in -the basement
g stllnesnes, an if ou lstenof building six. 'Mere is one relay

x o(sely you'll notice they count fr each building. When it is
oust a definite number. itdesired to ring the bells in one

i We consulted Mr. Barraford of building, the switch for that group
'Llile Superintendent's offece, and is closed, and those bells are thrown

Where directed to Mr. Bunt Uriot, into the circuit with the device
o chief electrician, and the fellow in that sends out the impulses for

e (large of the Institute's miles of the co-de number. At night, the
v,';Ibring. Mr. Uriot seemed quite "night" switch is closed and all

EPleased over the fact that someone the bells are put into the circuit.
M .showed Interest in these ringig This permits, the night watchman
MdI'lu;chine~s, and proceeded to explain to use the system from his Post in

!'hleir operation. Bildin~g 7. He has a portable

( e ontrolled from Superintendent's gadget which he plugs into a
a ~~~~Office soceket near the door when he goes

Yo)ur reporter was led over to the o uy
SUI~erintendent's office in Build- hts the story, now when you

E ,!1 24, and «hown a queer looking herthose t4ings banging away
00bx. with a bunch of buttons on yul nwwat ogo.Ii

. l},e front. Each of these buttons cidentally, when you hear the
lhas a number, and by pushing number three, you'll also know
any one off them, the correspond- smoewnsBr rt

11ueru bells throughout thel ___
halls of Technology. TECHMEN LOSE AGAIN

uAlongside this gadget is another
co)ntrol panel which has a set of
switches, one for each building. Prof. and Mrs. Raymond D.
1XIr. Uriot explained that when a Douglass of M.I.T. hare announced
janitor or a member of the main- the engagement of their daughter
tenlance staff is wanted, the secre- ajoi Ann Douglass, a m~em-
tary in the off-lee merely closes the ber of the faculty of Northeastern
snitch for the building where the University, to Charles 'Baldwin
person is supposed -to be located,Humphlreys of New York City, for-
Pushes the ]Sutton with his code merly of Newmarket, N. H. .
number and sits back and waits. Miss Douglass who lives at 18 

Relay Station inl Building 6 Oak Ave., Belmont, graduated frm 
Briefly the system works as Belmont High School in 194.4 and s

follo0ws. Throughout the Institute UniversitY of New Hampshre in I
n Ir," 34atteed about forty, 1l0-volt, 1 1947. 

Photo by Ghanger

oicture of something going on at the
Valker Memorial and Building Two.
,, doing, so we called up some Course
ythinlg either, so if you want to know
or XV11 ma~n or go down and both~er

O -~~ ~ l. , -

-F~~icil I ~~ Exarninat 9 Schedule Announced-Se- a e^B- -
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'Clubb3ers Take
Three Straight

The Trechnology golf team has
started off the season in grand
style by snuffig out three suc-
cesslve opponents. Last Wedlnes-
dayr, the Beaver golfers opened
with a 6-3 vittory against Boston
University. On Friday and Satur-
day, the E ngineers shellacked
Tufts a nd Btowdoin 8-1 and 71VI-
11/2 respctively.

The Bowdoin victory was the,
most significant of the trio since
the Bowdoin club garnered the New
England Championship last year.
In thisg contest Captain Russ Gwil-
lim. started the Technoelogy $cor-
ing by nosing out Don Johnston.
Gwillim took -ten of the eighteen
holes. Earl Hoyt kept the Engineers
on the winnin ways by knocking
off Bowdoin's F uller M~arshall.
Technology gained another point
when Gwillim. and Hoyt took the
first foursomne 2-1.

Unbeatable Comnbinlation
Bill Bommer and 'Al Tashjian

formned another unbeatable Beaver
combination winning both the in-
dividual matches and~the foursome
from Jim Ybung and Johnny
Walker. The only setback to the
Technology cause came when Dick
Haskell defeated cArt W~ren.3 3-2.1
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Open House
(Continued on Page 4)

stration of Ground-Air Commnai-
cations techniques.

Debates and Foruums Featured
At 2:30 pmb there will be a

tennis match against Worcester
Polytechnical Institute at Briggs
Field. At 3:00 p.m. a glass blowing
demonstration will take place in
Room 6-120, while Room 10-250
will be the scene of a debate
between Dartmouth College and
Technology on the subject: "Re-
solved, that the Workings of a
Mo~dern Democracy Demand a
Liberal Rather than a Technical
Education." At 4:Co. p.m. an open
forum discussion by the Economics
Department will tae plae in
Room 1-190.

Between the hours of 5:00 and
7:00 p.m. the Combined Musical
Clubs will present the Women's
Glee Club and a Woodwind En-
semzble in Room 10-250, to be fol-
lowed by additional lectures and
demonstrations throughout the
building. At 8:00 p.m. there -will be
another debate this time with
Princeton University. At the same
time the Outing Club will be host
to square dancers in the Walker
Memorial Gym.

LEARN TO DANOl:
u 'i1 e| iI DANCEHRKlINSERi STUDIOS

S42 Mass. Ave. (st EHant
d Ave. at Symnphony Btu)

Ins~~~C. 6-110
For Teams Boston's

smuarest Dance Schod
Private Lessons

COMPLET CONB8E $10
Fox Trot, Waltz. Toang.
Rthmnba, ate. Speetal Ato
teation for Bekginers and
M ilddle-Aged. lftxprt Yonwg

J Lady Teachers. Hour: if
O A.M. to 10 PJ1L

"ILook for the Harkins NeeD 8"
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FoodIs Where
You -Fih d, It

For those nenlivng on the neth.
er side of the bridge near the
Fenway, Kenmore Square offers
many advantages for forgetting
quizzes. With wandering feet and
wandering eye welwandered over
that way the other day to see the
sights.

First noted was the Lounge Bar
in the Buckminster Hotel. The
place reeks of soLitude but perhaps
that was a result of the early hour,
The bartender was chatting ami.
ably across the bar with another
patron about the approaching de.
pression and how hard the bars
would be hit. A lifted finger. brought
him to the other end of the bat
and a1 Martini was ordered. To ha
noted Is that fact that the drink
is slightly larger than the usual
potion offered addicts. I looked
around more closely an~d observed
that this ran true to form in the
other drinks too.

The slightly larger and more 
grandiose Hotel Kenmore was the
next stop. The tounge bar therei
offered in addition to the bestL
drink of the afternoon potato chipsD
on the house-a rare sight these:
austere times. The atmosphere 
was more on the male side with the
Old English style imitation leather 
and woodwork. More for the mixed 
couple is the adjoinig Mural 
Lounge. Subdued lighting, good 
service, and music by a violin and
accordion-sporting couple make
this one of the nicer spots in town,
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Colonel Stoopnagle
Was Dignified

!3 Harvard Scholar
By DONALD J. EBERLY

49 Anyone hanging around within;1
ihorse's laugh of Walker Memoria

last Saturday afternoon was we]
Id rewarded if he inquired into it,
`.origin. As your reporter and frienr

meandered Into Morss Hall, we sam
a queer looking character babbling

I about some razor blade with a win-
k dow for daylight shaving. Or war
. he quipping about the unlucky

Technology frosh who was too tall
for keyholes and too short for tran-
so2s.

We asked about this robust gen-
n tleman who was holding forth and

was told by someone who must have
been the local press agent that he
was the great Colonel Stoopnragle.
Seems that the vaunted Vaughn
Monroe and company were in the
midst of a rehearsal for the eve-
ning's performance over the Colurn-
bia Broadcasting System.

Stoopnagle Cornered
Nabbing onto the Camel dangling

from the Colonel's frontispiece, we
informed the famous comedian that
we are reporters from the local rag
that goes under the distinguished
title of The Tech, and could we in-
terview him.

Better known to his parents as
Chase Taylor, he has been hitting
the entertainment routes for the
last 36 years. It all started when he
was doing a local radio show in
Buffalo and something went wrong
with the scheduled entertainment.
He had to ad lib for an hour with a
fellow entertainer and continued
for the next eight years.

Stoopnagle at Technology
When asked if he had ever been

to Technology before the Colonel
came up with the following story
which he told very earnestly and
retold over WMIT later in the eve-
ning. The two stories were so con-
sistent that they are probably true.

During World War L,.he was-sta-
tioned with the Navy at~Harvard.
The Institute had just moved across
the Charles and he was sent here
in his new uniform for his superior
officer. Evidently his uniform re-
sembled the officers uniform of the
men stationed at Technology. He
was greeted with a big display of
honor at the main entrance, and
regally conducted throughout the
building, fulfilled his mission, and
was escorted ceremoniously through
the do-r.

Monroe Moving to Boston
Turning from Colonel Stoopnagle,

we managed to corral Vaughn Mon-
roe himself. He told your reporter
that although his home is tempo-
rarily in New York City (has been
fOr the last 5 years), he plans to
settle near Boston shortly. Vaughn
is part owner of the Pramingham
night club, The Meadows, and was
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RAISE THE LIMIT
It takes ambition to have money these days. In fact, if one

has a check over $25 it takes a great deal of ambition just to
turn it into hard cash. The co-op has stopped cashing checks
to avoid having robberies -that can't be blamed,' but when
Technology student banlk stops cashing checks also -that
makes things tough. According to D. L. Rhind, Bursar, the
move to cash only checks under $25 and to allow only with-
drawals up to $25 was mlade to cut down the cash on hand, and
avoid temptation to the underworld.

If this is t-he case, we suggested: W~hy -not have more ade-
quate police protection?

If necessary, why nlot charge $:05 for each check cashed
over $25 . . . Isn't it more convenient, anld even less expensive
to spend a nickel at the Cashier's office, than to walk or ride
to the Harvard Trust Company, or open an account in a Boston
Bank? When this solution was suggested, Mr. Rhind replied
that }lo "Snuisance" charge had ever been placed on Tech
students before and would not be done noQw.

JUNIOR NIGHT
Class spirit at Technology has been always one of the

aspects of undergraduate activities wl ic' naeI e Pi iu
lacking. Usually a Tech student only knows men in his class
which were in his freshman sections, -are in his course, or par-
ticipate in extracurricular activities with him. Large groups:
of one class or another only get together prior to elections for.
selecting living-group or coalition candidates..

The Junior class' decision and plans to hold a ju-nior night I
in the near future is the firstt step in the right direction f or i
arousing more class spirit. There is no better way to get at
group together and instill it with some spirit than. by stag
party with its songs, entertainment and good fellowship. Nor-
mally members of a class lack this opportunity until it's tGoo 
late? during Senior week when they are about to be graduated. I

Moreover, the Freshmen and Sophomores have their Field t
Day to arouse spirit; the Seniors have their Senior Week, so a '
get-together of this type should be ideal for Juniors. All inll
all, it is a very fine idea, and we would like to see more of the i,
same for nlot only future Junior classes, but for each class pos- r
sibly every year or every term.

BIGGER AND BETTER VACATIONS
One of the constructive ideas to come out of the politicking

prior to today's elections has been the incorporation into the
platf orm of one of the parties the suggestion that vacations
at Technology should be changed. The vacation just completed
is typical of those we have at Technoalogy. First, it came at
the wrong time. While other schools were on vacation we went
to school. The result was that with girls' schools on vracation
social lif e is considerably reduced at Eastertime. Then when
we go home on vacation all of our friends fromn other schools,
with whom we would like to spend time, are back at school.

Also it seems to us that a vacation that ends in the middle
of the week serves no purpose because a lot of students do
not return, and the others do only on the threat of quizzes. TwoQ
days extra, giving an additional weekend, would certainly have
done no harm to anyone.

At the beginning of the year The Tech was told that a
faculty committee was working -on revising the vacation sched-
ule, and this is certainly workd that we hope can be facilitated.

recently selected as the favorite
bandleader of New England.

Our talk with Mon-roe was irnter-
rupted at this time as we caught
a glimpse of a cute little number,
described by Monroe as "my guest
star for this evening."

Do You Smoke Camels?
"If I did smoke I would smoke

Camels," said Connie Haines, fea-
tured songstress of the Camel-
sponsored Vaughn Monroe show
last Saturday night -at the IFC
party. Her answer was in response
to a query posed in a personal in-
terview as to the brand of cigar-
ettes smoked by Miss Haines, who
recently received a considerable
sum for endorsend Camel cigarettes.

Miss Haines, who stated that she
was singilg with Tommy Dorsey at
the time her high school classmates
were in college, is presently on a

WCont.{Nued on Page 3);:
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"MIAIN-A-MINNIT11
(Formerly Minautde Man)

PUBUC GOLF COURSE IS
OPEN THIS SEASON

Jusl 20 minutes from Harvard Square on Route 2
Cor. CONCORD AVEL. and PL AsANT S.

EAST LEXINGTON

18 Holes - Showers - Lunches - Golf Instuaetion
Golf Clubs and Accessories

SEASON RATE . -... . .. .. .. . $40-00 Easy Terms
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ... ........ .1.00 per person
SATURDAYS, SUNDAY, HOLIDAYS ... ...... $1.50 per person

LADIES PLAY FREE THURSDAYS

Generous free guest privilege included to season rate arubey
Address All Inquirie to

L-E 9-0105-MI FRANK A GRAHAMGA 7·7338

formula for

a N ew York
week end ...

Take a room
at

,The Roosevelt
-

table 

in the 
farious 

GRILL
and the

Lawrence Welk

Tikt ROOSEVELT
,Madison Aianue ct 4Sth Street

connvcWe bY Undergrou~nd PaclgewcW
toGrand Central Temzincl

Dan ^Cnrpenteer, Genird Manager
A Hilton: Hotol.'

After-Theatre Snac6
To Alleviate
Gastronomic Attacks

Our NEW TURQUOISE ROOM Is Available For Private'Parfte's, Metfngs
and Banguets (Priee ineludes house-mother)

PsN. We've Got a Cocktail Loungell
SHANGRI-LA 130 Boylson St. Tel H iHUord 2-1950

OVERsEAS
FRANCE

DENMANR

UNITED STATE8
TEXAS, TENNESSEE, GEORGIA,
NEW YORK, MASSACHUSETTS,

MICHIGAN, CALI"RN7A.

Mr. Calton W h ltman of the {nltarlan aervice Commlttee WlD spoak on OportunltleS
in forelgn- and domestic workcamps, Thursuw, Agra 2th St 4,3g0 pm. In TSw .plaof Waerez rtemo-11al.

TRE TECH

a a v R. oi!KNOCK IT OFF
FINE DINING a . ENTRANCING DANtlNG

AT ANICE PRICE

SHAIN'RILA
It'll "RATE" WITH YOUR DATE

DANCING NIGHTLY FROM 9 PeA. ON

To EUGINE SiMMS and his Orchestra

OUR FOOD? Your Appetite Wil Say 'IT'S RIGHT"
If You're Addicted
To Munchin' . e * Try a
SHANGiRI-LA LuncheonSUJMMIER OPPORTUNTIES

JOIN A SUMME.R WORKCAMP

I �
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Tuesday, April 27
Jaiyvee Baseball-Cambridge Jr. Coller

z:30 p.m. (A)

Wednesday, April 28
varsity Tenni-TfsX, 3:15 p.m. (H[)
Jag)e Lacrosse-U. of N.HI., 3:30 qxr

Friday, April 30
Varsity Tennis--R. I. .State, 3:15 p.ma. (A
Preshm~an Teannl-Williams, 3:15 PM. (E

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
I
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Groceries
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t enms Teams
Wl 3 Matches
Varsity Trims Bates,
H~oly Cross; 7.2 Each

The Tech tennis teams were vlc-
torious in their three matches last
week. The varsity beat Bates Col-
lege Thursday afternoon In the
season's opener and Holy Cross
Saturday afternoon by identical
scoren, 7-2. Frday afternoon the
freshmen defeated Ntichols Junior
College, 7-2. All three matches
were played on the new Briggs
Field courts

Winning all six of thei singles
matches against Bates, the Red
and Grey men enoountered little
trouble. Tech captain Axel Kauf-
mann beat Bob Strong, 6-1, 6-1,
while Chuck Miller stopped Bates,

Ted Belsky, 6-1, 6-0. The only
three-set match saw Tech's Gary
Colton defeating Warren Steven-
son, 6-8, 6-2, and 6-2. Techs Kauf-
mann and Warren Watters suff-ered
their second doubles defeat inl two
seasons at the hands of Strong
and Stevenson, 64, 1-6, and 6-4,
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I IJust Miss First
Providing first indication of -the

great competition that U. S. crews

w ill face in the battle for Olympic
status this summer, Harvard and
Princeton both smashed a te-
year-old course record to ftnsh
one-t>wo in the Compton Cup
regatta at Princeton ona Saturday.

The Tech crewmen trailed the
recordl-breaking shells by thxe

and a half lengths for third plac e,
while Rutgers finished an unim-
pressive last, more than nine
lengths behind the leaders.

JaYvee Comes Close
M.I.T.'s best showing over the

Lake Carnegie course was in Junior
varsity race, where the Tech elght
took second to Princeton, defeat-
ing both Harvard -and Rutgers. The
jay~vee crew rowed the mile and
three-quarter stretch in a tihe
almoest three seconds better than
'the varsity clcking. Technology's
freshman crew finished last
against Princeton and Rutgers.

The varsity race was HEarvard
and Princeton all -the way, with the
Crimson p~ullng ahead at the Blish
to win ny -nly a twellve-inch mar-
gin as Princeton-beaten the pre-
vious week by NaVY-howed sur-
prising -power. The -record-breaking
times were 8:52.8 for Harvard and
8:53 for Princeton. M.I.T. was
clced at 9 :50, while Rutgers
turned In a slow 9:25.4.

Thhe CO}~omn Cup, awarded to
the winner of -the varsity race, was
established in 1933 by Dr. Sarl T.
Comptonl, President of the Insti-
tute. No Technology erew has ever
won the cup.
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Varsit Ce Is Thiird
In Record-Setting Race
ISPORTS SCHEDULE ljayvee Oasm~en
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Tulesday, April 27, 1948
ink-.--X'axe Three

The first four games in Tech
baseball history were played last
week with nothing proven except
that no team can look very impres-
sive with only one-week of practice
Itogether. The games were played
Iat Northeastern, Provildence, Bos^
Iton University, and -Lowell Textile

wvith Tech losing 7-0, 7-1, i-2,
and 8-2.

The matin weaknesses have been
in the control of the pitcers and
the hitting with the fieldingg prove
inlg to be the strong point of the
Le-am. Paced by the heads-up play
of second-baseman Kenny Wright
and the strong right arm of right-
fielder' Frank Hogan, the stlaxting
team of outfielderss Dave Guphee,
Barney Bymne, Hogan, and in-
fielders Joe D'Annunzlo, Eob
Murphy;, Wright, and Warren
Fenster, the team has Stelded as
well as any, tea-m yet faced by the
Beavers.

All Have H~ad Hits
Although every man on the first

team has had one hit, includinlg
the catchers Captain Dway
Harms, Gerry Walworth, and Joe
Regan, only D'Annurlzo and
Fenster have collected two safeties.
The hitting was particularly weak
in, the first two ga-mes when only
five hits were made, all in the
Northeastern game, and 24 Beavers
fanned.

The 'Tech nine Improved in the
B. U. and Lowell games, knocking
out the starter against the Ter-
riers. Moreover, Cart Snow'&, six;

inning relief job against Lowellwa
close to perfect after starter John
Roy was inflicted with the same
wildness that struck down I'S~wede'"
Sweidler and Bob Heikes in former
ganes

Byrne Drives Rome Two
Barney Byrne, the Beaver's

clean-up mtan, drove in -both runs
against Lowell. Byrne and pitcher

PFred Marshall have gotten -the only
extra base hits to date.

With at least one week's prac-
tice before the next game, Coc
Fred Reuchling is looking for an
improved showing on the mound
and at the plate that will turn the
breaks for the team and Start
them on the winning trajL

Junior Varsity Formed
Last week saw the for mation

and initial Practice of a combined
F'reshman an-d Junior Vars4
baseball squad, to be coached by
Jim Phillips.

Opening their first season today,
Iweather permitting, the squad will
face Cambridge Junior College.
Thei squad will be playing under
a handicap of only a week's prac-
tice, but 0oach Jim Phillips is
looking forward to flelding an
organized team. Coach PhiMMps
having only a brief look at the

Other Tech sin~gle winer were
Watters, E arl :Euhllg, and Amos
Roberts.

Holy Cross was able to win only
one singles and one idoubley match
Saturday. Ruhlig lost to, john
Walsh, of Holy Cross, while Heffer-
man and Reim defeated Tech's

j uggle his 
strikring a
but by next 
ably field a 
ing BostonI

material in hopes of
winning combination,
Saturday he will prb-
tem capable of meet-

&woeoua- *C W-- = an _- I d

Activity
Brief

BBZyo - - Ahnost Win
OUTING CLB H19h point of the afternoon for

Teh was the junior varsity event
In which the Beavers led most the
way, only to lose by four feet to
.1"4cavon -u oe Anal yards. Har-

vard finished two lengths behind
in third place, while Rutgers trailed
far to the rear.

The KI.T. boat gained the lead
with a terrific treat of 40, but
Princeton took over at the half-
mile mark, with Harvard's Jayvees
challenging for the lead.

At the mile mark It was Prince-
ton, M.I.T., Harvard, and Rutgers.
A quarter mile from the finish line
Tech and Princeton pulled away
frome the Crimon, and after
another 200 yards the Beaver shell
was out In front by several feet.
But within 50 yards of the flags
Princeton started to move, kniingg
across the line with a four-foot
margin over Tech for atthe of
9:011.6,six-tenths of a second faster
than Technology's clocking.

The freshman event was won by
Rutgers, which zipped through to
the finish just one-third of a
length ahead of the pace-setting
Princeton outfit. The Tech frosh
trailed the Tigers by about three
and half lengths. Harvard was not
entered in the freshman race.

hM.I.T. Boating&
Varsity-BowP Pau Gerhardt; 22 John

Banks; 3, Andy Pfeiffexlberger; 4, Frank
M~arran; 6, Herb Frankel; 6, Bob Weber;
7, Al Pendleton; Wtoke, John Rudolf;
coxxwin, iGrnt.il rat

Junior Varsity-Bowv, Bill Howlett; 2
Dick Feller; 3, Bob Sillberman; 4, Pete

Lehner; 5, maa Lebowitz; 6-mrl Bjorke;Bore
., Bill Reynolds; stroke, John Sazp; cox-

swain, Don Jenkins.
Freshman - Bow, George Underwood;

2, Allan TVodadt7 3, Roger Schonewald;
4, Charles Whtey; 5, Breene K err %
PalPaulh;T Smthre get Monkman; ttroke
BilBille coxswain Bobsvan Bobthotte

. A Woodsmen's Weekend Is being
panned by the Dartmouth Outing
C~lub for -May 8 -and i. The wveek-
_- . * . ... ..- - I

cuts wa imciuae co~mpeutions m
eanoeeng, canoe tilting, axeman-
shiip, fl and plug cuting, cooking
and flre buldilbg.

FRIDAY, MAY 28 SATURDAY, MAY 29 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
9 AX 1:30 M 9 AX

42 Structures L40 strUctum 2.02 i= ceos strength of Mat. 1401 Structures 2-011 & DM2: 1 06
212 Adv. Mechanics sav e$ 2.04 StrenM of Mat

2.062 Mat. & DM
1-13 Floun4ry Eng. 2.79 El. Int. Comb. Ens. &12T Metal Proces&5,65 Kin. of Chum React 6.221 Elm Pow. Syst.5.52 Adv. Org. Chem: ldotdL 6M4 Radio Nev. OM
5 672 Mole. SPO-_ M010- 8trLtCt%" &281 Pra'L Wire Com.
6:63 Prin. Elec. Eng. 6.516 Power Syst AnAL 6.35 Eng. Acoustics
6.032 Prin. Elm Ens. &M Prin. Of'Fz*4. MO&- 6.5a Tram& In Lin. OM
6.04 Prin. Elec. Eng. 8.01 Phyeks -7.02 Gen. 21ology
6.295 Radar, Prin. & A4)p- 8.02 Physics 10.22 Ind. Chemistry

10.18 Ind. Chemistry 8.062 2nt. Plifts 15-51 IW. AzCoUntlng2
13.12 Th. of Wsrah'P DM- 10.29 Cham. 20.12 Tech. Food Prod.

-16.13 Air. Stab. & Cout- L3.74 2dWIL V1b&tU=x Adv. Cale- for Eur,19.14 Air. Des. Prob. W37 Adv. Cakulus
.Lo.vi Law of Contr.

20.32 Chem. Of NUU'IUOn 16.10 App. Aerodyn. MM Part. DIM Equa.
E22 U. s. in World Hist. 17,772 Cement & Concrete speew W�rarnfnajjong
E22 orowthof Domoc. Thought 19.70 Elem. Phy& of AL
E22 u. S. in World Hist. 19.72 Phys. Meteorolou W NESDAY, JUNE 2

(Foreign Section) M32 Elqan. Statistics
M681 Calculus Of Var. 1:30 P.3L

M841 Tensor Calculus
SPOCW PTaminations Special Examinau0na 1.872 Stat. Ind. Struct.

2.37 Test. Mat Lab.
5.42 Org. CbemistryFRIDAY, MAY 28 IM SDAY, JUn 1 5.74 Stat. Mechanics
6 02 Prin. El&z. Eng.1:30 P-BL - 9 AlAL 6:292 Prin. of Radar
6.562 Adv. Net. Theory1.63 Fluid Mechanics 1.71 Water Power Eng. 8.461 Int. to Th. Physles

1.92 Eng. Construction 1.711 Water Power Eng. 8.464 Int. to Qua. TIL
2.00 Statics 2.082 Dynamics 10.25 Ind. Chemistry
2.07 Dynamics 2.43 Heat Eng. 15.50 Accounting
2.211 Adv. Mechanics 3.01T Metall. Eng. IP-20 Structures
5.02 Gen. Chemistry &296 Radar L&b. 19.30 Gen. Climatology
5.54 Adv. Phyg, Org. Cbe= 6.311 Prin. EW. CO= Eal Economic Prin.Phys Chemistry E125.602 6= Phn. Elec. COM.
5.62 Phys. Chemistry 6.68 Sp. Prob, In EL Eng. E:12X
a 732 Adv. Rad. Chemistry 7.20 Gen. Physiolon M332 M.

E 96.3o Prin. Else. Com. &03 Physics M732 Mechanics
6,312 Prin. EIM COM. 8.04 Physics M792 Th. & App. Elast6.315 Air. Elec. EQUIP. 8.04 Ph Si specW Examinations6.512 Elec. Pow. Cire, ?VfVni X"=)
6.582 Trans, in Lin. SYst- &462 Int. iL Th- hiiiL THURSDAY, JUM 2
8.311 Atomic Struct. 10.32 Chem. Eng.
8.412 Nuc. PhYsics 15.41 Finance 9 A.X

Mailne Eng.13.52 16.52 Aerodya. Lab. 2.791 Int. Comb. Eng.
13.79 Prop. Design En Eng. Compositi= 3.20 Met. Thermodyn.!6.0,52 Aero. Comp. Inuids
17.542 Adv. Str. Steel DO& speew EzRininatic- 3.30T Elem. Phys. Met.
17.742 En& Laminat0s s 00 Prin. Eler- Elm;.
19.60 Thermo. of AtmolL TM SDAY, JIM 1 6:19 Ind. Electronics5,11'_2' M76 Theory of Prob. 6 213 Ind. APP. Of Berm

Special Examinatlons 1:30 PJL 6:291 Prin. of Radar
(L321 Prin. ElM Com.2.40 Heat ED9- 2&21 StruoturesSATURDAY, MAY 29 2.41 Heat Eng. 19.02 Desc. Meteorology�12 D12 DesP.- G-mOtrY'21 2.42 Heat Eng.

7z 2.422 Heat E MM Th. of Functions9 AJL '.t E
2.792 Int. CoMb. IGC$- Special ExamInatlons173, 5.76 Chem. ThermodM�M.N 1.64 inuld Mechanics Opt. Lin. ft&"A THURSDAY, JUM.; 3,t 2.256 Fluid Mechanics 6,5W Synth.

2.44 Heat Eng. 6.605 Servom hNn'sIms
2.513 Mech. Eng. Pme. 6.606 servomechanIgnm 1:30 P3L
2.562 Mec� Eng. Pra.,- Lai & L62 Fluid Mach.
5.44 org. Chemistry 7.11 Embryology 2.252 Fluid Mechanics

7.95 Elect. MIC209COPYPrin. & Agj)�- JOAT Ind. Chemistry` s.32 Phys. Metallurgyn3i 43 Rh9tXkrd. Com. - &01 Prin. Elec. Eng-SM 10.50 Heat Tran=iBdOn
6.36 r Prin. & APP. &211 App. Elm to ind.
6,561 Adv. kit. Them 23.14 Th. of W1r8b1P Des-

_4 of Air. SL-Ucta G.GM Prin. Pulse Cim.8.132 Arch. Acoustics &42 CO8n3le Rayx & JDgh Energy
10.31 Chem- Eng. 17 42 Bldg. Management Phen.
13.55 Marine Eng. IL7:5n Adv. Reinf. COM Des- 10.41 Distillation
16.105 App. AerodylL Naval Arch.

20.52 Adv. Food TwIL 1&02
16.22 Airc. Structures Ec38 Adv. St&tlmtlcs 1.3.021 Naval Arch.19.62 Dyn. Meteorology 2o.42 UKL MlerobSokw
E c 3,15 Elem. Statistics 3&11 Wculus MM2 runct. of Rea-17Yar.Calculus me3i Int. Equations1121 M.22 Calculus
M22 Diff. Equations M422 Th. Hydr=--IL UV Vector Analysis
X572 Diff. Equations M&92 AnSlYsis

Tmmuouw mm ALLowED FOR EACH EXABMATION
OoPles of the Examination schedule will be available in the information Office, Room 7-111, On MAY

Students having conflicts should obtain COPieS WhOD isguedi and fOROW directIOUL

A steAm of Technology men Is be-
Ing -contemplated by the Tech-
nolo9Y SOuting 'Club, which invites
all those with skils In the above
fields to compete. Necessary reg-
istration material and indootb
officel 20-E-3, between 5:00 and
can be obtained at the outing club

STASSEN CLUJB
Mr. Henry Loomis, .Admnsra-

tion &Dstant -to the Presidential
Admlnistraztion, will present a
short talk to, the Students For
Stassen's M-I-T.Chapter this after-
noon at 5:00 pam. In Room 3-270.
Mr. Lomis' lecture will be on
"What Are bSt en's Chances."
There will be a short busiess
meeting followig the talk.

Monoe
(Corntinued from page 2)

personal appearance tour of east-
ern states.

Wondering what this young lay
|(she claims she's twenty, but admits

to an age of 24) thinks of living in
IHollyrwood and galavan'with A the

other stant, replied that she doesn't
think much of night clubs, enjoys
al kinds of sport, and likes to
dance . ncidentallv;8e8 tl
single. | h' s 1

S.

VW alls Paridise Room
428 MASS. AVE.

2 ishows Nightly
Sea Food-Southern Fried Chickn
No-Cover Reservetions Cl 7-8555

Featuing
NowrRaleigh and Schwinna

'BOSTON CY~l1 CO.
57Dow Bostona

4 Brattl SL TRChduidgo 7493

THE TECH

told Pitching, Lack of Hitting
Cause Eary Seasons Defeats

IL--'-

Jayvee Skippers'
Win Second Place,

Harvard Eclipses Teclh
In Basin league Rlace

Tech's jayvee sailors missed first
place by eight points as Harvard
won In the six-college Boston
Dinghy league regatta last Thurs-
day. Harvard totaled 71 points in
the 12 races while Tech with 63
managed to edge out Boston Uni-
versity, 60 for a seould place, fol-
lo~ed by Northeastern 49, Boston
College 46, and Tufts 37.

The wind was almost Insane to
make some courses in the river im-
possible, while leaving others ex-t
tremelyr favorable. Consequently,
luck Vin guessing favorable wind
shifts played a large part in the
results.

B3y sailing to four firsts, Ken
Elndred in diviion B captured high
points for the fteirnoon with 28,
followed by Tech's Ray Campbell
19, Division C: and Cheslter Peet 1@,
Division A.
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Junior Night 9 - 19 °5

(Continved from Page 1) WM iT SEDULE 10.:50WMIT SCHEDULE ~~~10 '55
Massachusetts Avenue will provide X . .- _ 10il
plenty of good, solid boogie rhytiun .TESDAY, APREL 27 1:00
to open up the get-together. 8-30 Beaver Band Parade; popular music

Ticket ales ar being andled y 8:30 On the Town; semi-classical mus1i1 8:00Ticket sales are being handled by 8:55 New York Times News 8:30
8:55personal contact through class rep- . . r 9:00

resentatives to assure an all-Junior ceived by Ronald L. Greene and he lo oo5
crowd. The price will be $1.00 (tax now heads a committee consisting 12:00
included) which the conunittee feels of David L. Yeomans, Paul Me- o
will just about cover the cost of the Naughton, John W. Barrigrer, Eugenego
refreshments, including cokes -for M. Wroblewski, Edmund M. Bevinsg- 8-.s0
the non-imbibers., ton, David K. Hardin, Williami C. 8:oo

The idea of the affair was cons Iithl,'and. John M. Cook. 10:05o
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Debating Societies
Compete Against
Ymouth, Princeton

Dr. Compton Moderator
At Open House Debate;
Large Crowd Expected

I
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Page Four
Tuesday, April 27,.1949-

,10.55 Campus News
11:00 Your Opera Hour; classical music
12:00 Moonlight Serenade- popular music
1:00 Slgn Off

Report to You; Dr. James R. Kllilan
Concert Hall; classical-music
Swingtime
Campus News
Guest Conductor; cla.Bdical music
Moonlight serenade; popular music
Sign Off

WEDNESDAy, APRIL 28
Beaver Band Parade; popular music
On Wings of Song, classical music
New York Times News
Record Revlew; classical music
In1 the Mood; Popular music 
Campus News
Chamber Ensembles; classical music
Midnight Symphony, classical music
.Sign Off~

The annual Freshman Debating
Tournament sponsored by the M.IT. 
Debating Society is being held
Monday through Thursday of this
week, April 26-29. All information
referring to the time and place of
the individual debates may be
found on the English bulletin board,
second floor of Building 24.

Sixteen teams, representing the
various Freshman English classes,
will debate the national topic, "Re-
solved: That a World Federal Gov-
ernment Should be Established."
The final debate will be held in
Room 24-031, at 5:00 pm.,J Thurs-
dayl. Th e win-ning team will repre-
sent Technology at the DOartmouth
Freshman Debating Tournament to
be he'ld May 17 and 8.

The Technology Debating Society
entertains Dartmouth and Prince-
ton on Saturday, May L. The topic
will be, "Resol-ved: That the Work-
ings of a1 Modern Democracy De-
mand a Liberal Rather than a
Technical Education."

The first clash wrill be with Darts
mouth in Room 10-250 at 3:00 pmL
with the Institute's president, Karl
T. Compton, moderating. The
Princeton debate also in Room
10-250, will. follow at 8:00 pmn. in
the evening with Dean Robert G.
Caldwell as moderator.

An added feature of the two de-
bates will be the question period
in w~hich the audience may partici-
pate. The winning teams wi1 be
selected by the audience.

Over the same weekend, the De-
bating Society -is fortunate in hav-
ing two of its members entered in
the National Championship Tour-
nament sponsored annually by West
Point. The tournament will be held
May 29, and the topic, "'Resolvred:
That a Federal World G~oerBment
Should be Established" will be
adopted for the discussion.

Several weeks ago, the Vwiety
competed for this distinction when
Edward L. Perkins, `50, and James
T. Jen~sen, '50, attended an eliiina-
Al+;--qetaTligatGu

England Colleges. By defeating
Ya le in the final round, the de-
bators made it possible for Tech-
nology to be one of the six New
England and New York colleges
represented at the nationals.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29
Beaver Band Parade popular music
Latin Amerlcan Rhythms, popular music
Nest Pork Times Nenvs
Concert Hall; classical music
Technology Sports Parade
Swingtlme; popular music

CAFE BE PARIS
-Real HomeCooked Food

Reasonably Priced

Luncheons and D.uimers
- - Visit Our Lounge l1ar
165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

FSSP
(CGontiniled frot Page t)

according to an article in the
Boston Daily Gl~be on April 19.

John H. Crider, editor of the
Boston Herald, made the following
statement: "M.I.T. students should
be congratulated for their breadth
of vision in fashioning their own
kind of Marshall Plan."

Activities Ball
(Continued front Page 1)

be Dean Everett M. Baker, Dean
Thomas K. Sherwood, Doctor
James R. Killian and Mr. Ivan J.
Gieger. Photographers will be on
hand for those who wish to have
souvenir photos of the dance.

Altogether 800 requests for
tickets were received for the Ball.
However in order to prevent over-
crowding, only 500 tickets will be
distributed.

YOU CAN NOW
START YOUR DINNER
AS LATE AS IO P.M.

AND STILL HAVE TOME
FOR A LEISURELY
PLEASANT MEAL

Dfanf Boom t BOm
clse at 3 P.BL

MOORE'S
Io the Alley _<<grOff Avolg St.18 )60AO _or Washington St. ~C

TIHE - TECH


